HAIR PROBLEMS - The root cause

- Apply HerbHair before bedtime and massage scalp gently for 5 - 10 minutes. Constant problems hampering the lifestyle of millions over the world. Baldness, rapid hair fall, thinning hair etc are gender neutral as they are affecting both men and women. Many people experiencing hair loss do not even enjoy social life as they feel embarrassed to step out. This affects their emotional balance and wellbeing. Genetics, lifestyle disorders, scalp/hair related ailments, dandruff,high stress etc are some of the most common factors driving hair problems. The market is full of short term solutions which involve spending Lakhs of Rupees on treatments like hair transplantation, laser therapy, Minoxidil, stem cell therapy etc. More often than not, these costly solutions do not deliver beyond your exorbitant price tags. Scientists and doctors have been striving relentless- ly to address baldness and other hair related issues for several years with limited results. However the good news is that a recent study authenticated the definitive role of certain herbs in combatting baldness. The group permanently addressing hair and scalp issues. Th e group 140 hair. However, it is simple and cost effective solution to all hair and scalp problems.

Intructions and directions for use

- Rinse with mild chemical free shampoo the next morning.
- For best results apply lemon, red onion juice to bald area, massage for 5 minutes, for 30 minutes and wash off before applying HerbHair.
- Use HerbHair daily for the first 5 days and minimum twice a week thereafter.
- Witness thick, long and healthy hair.

Some of the herbs and scalp issues addressed by HerbHair

- Genetic baldness.
- Hair fall due to lifestyle disorders. 
- Hair fall due to pollution.
- Hair & scalp related nutrition issues. 
- Severe dandruff and itching.
- Frequent hair fall.
- Brittle hair and split ends.
- Frizzy, rough, and frizzy hair.
- Hair and scalp maintenance issues.

Some of the top herbs beneficial to hair and scalp

Phyllanthus Emblica (Amla) - Boost blood circulation, optimizes nourishment to your follicles and increases hair growth.

Eclipta Prostrata (SHRINGHA) - Prevents premature graying, also helps hair growth.

Aloe Perifolia (ALOE VERA) - Keeps it consistently alleviates scalp dandruff and dandruff.

Allium Cepa (ONION) - Minimizes dandruff and thinning, strengthens hair follicles and adds lustre to the scalp.

Bacopa Monnieri (BRAMI) - Strengthens hair follicles, avoids dandruff, thicken, formation of split ends and flakes.

Trigonella Foenum-graceum/PUNIGRAH - Conditions the hair structure and roots. Promotes hair growth and prevents premature grey hair.

How HerbHair Works

The problem of hair fall and other scalp related issues is prevalent across the globe. HerbHair comes as a refreshing whiff of fresh breath in this stinking scenario. The product was developed on the postulates of Ayurveda. The high quality product addresses a wide variety of internal imbalances thanks to its unique formulation; over 100 herbs are used in making HerbHair without any chemicals. All the ingredients are of the highest quality complemented by an equally efficient manufacturing process that leverages modern methodologies and cutting edge infrastructure.